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Cruz quits GOP presidential race
CAMPAIGN » After loss,
conservative Texas senator
ends bid for nomination
By SEAN SULLIVAN
AND KATIE ZEZIMA
WASHINGTON POST

INDIANAPOLIS
—
Thirteen
months after launching his campaign for president on the promise of
being the purest conservative in the
contest before a large and exuberant
crowd, Ted Cruz ended it abruptly
Tuesday night in a cavernous room
here in front of a small group of
downtrodden supporters.
Acknowledging that he had no

path forward against Donald Trump,
the Texas senator suspended his bid
in the state he had hoped would keep
him afloat until a contested Republican convention, where his strong relationships with party activists would
help him claim the nomination.
Instead, his final speech was met
with gasps and shouts of “No!” After
weeks of telling backers he planned
to become his party’s standard bearer at the Cleveland convention, he
explained that the razor-thin track
he was pursuing to the nomination
was gone.
“Tonight, I’m sorry to say, it appears that path has been foreclosed,”
he said. “Together, we left it all on
TURN TO CRUZ » PAGE A8

INDIANA PRIMARY » Sanders wins;
Trump called ‘presumptive nominee’
By PHILIP RUCKER AND ANNE GEARAN
WASHINGTON POST

ERIC THAYER / NEW YORK TIMES

Sen. Ted Cruz announces that he is
suspending his presidential campaign,
with his wife, Heidi, at his side Tuesday at a
primary night rally in Indianapolis.

Donald Trump, the celebrity mogul whose brash
and unorthodox presidential bid was counted out
time and again, became the de facto Republican
nominee Tuesday night after a runaway victory in
Indiana’s primary forced his chief rival, Ted Cruz,
to quit the race.
Trump overcame a spirited last stand by Cruz
— and a patchwork movement of Republicans
working desperately to derail him in fear that
his polarizing politics could doom the party — to
gallop to the nomination. Indiana’s results posiTURN TO INDIANA » PAGE A8

SANTA ROSA » After rally, hours of public comment, council
asks for law capping rent hikes on thousands of units at 3%

Rent control backed

Assemblyman Jim Wood

Pot
smoke
target of
state bill
Landlords could ban
medical marijuana
smoking in rental units
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

PHOTOS BY ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

MAKING THEIR VOICES HEARD: Damion Square, co-founder of the Santa Rosa Junior College Black Student Union, on Tuesday marches with other students and
demonstrators toward the Santa Rosa City Hall annex prior to a packed City Council meeting. Council members directed city staff to craft a rent control ordinance.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

After getting an earful from passionate
supporters and detractors of rent control
Tuesday night, the Santa Rosa City Council
ordered city staff members to bring back a
rent control ordinance that caps rent increases for older apartments at 3 percent
annually and protects renters from unfair
evictions.
The move, which likely will face a challenge at the ballot box, came late Tuesday after more than four hours of public
testimony and in the wake of speculation
that the council has been learning toward
implementing the controversial policy

for months.
As expected, the council split 4-3 on the
issue. The majority did not have the five
votes necessarily to impose an immediate
moratorium on rents, which some felt was
needed to prevent short-term rent hikes
before the new law took effect. The council
debate on that issue continued past press
time.
“If this is a crisis, let’s treat it like a crisis,” said Councilman Chris Coursey, who
endorsed moving forward with the ordinance. “Let’s use all the tools that we have
available to us.”
Coursey noted that the city is taking nuTURN TO RENT » PAGE A2

YES VOTE URGED: City Council member Chris
Coursey on Tuesday said, “Let’s use all the tools that
we have available to us” to address the housing crisis.

Susan, a 53-year-old Santa
Rosa apartment dweller, smokes
marijuana every day to alleviate
chronic pain from a variety of
conditions, including herniated
discs, spinal curvature and tendinitis. She also uses the drug to
relieve her anxiety and depression.
As a longtime medical cannabis patient, Susan, who asked
not to have her last name published, said she has cut back
on prescription drugs and gotten off antidepressants after
18 years.
“The less pharmaceuticals
the better,” she said, convinced
she’ll live longer the fewer she
takes.
The prospect of her landlord
banning the smoking of medical
cannabis is upsetting. “I’d have
to go back on a ton of meds,” she
said.
But a bill proposed by Assemblyman Jim Wood, D-Healdsburg, would make it clear that
California landlords who prohibit smoking tobacco in rental
properties may also ban mediTURN TO MARIJUANA » PAGE A2
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AIDING TOURISTS: County

‘Flags’ author says father
was not in iconic photo
By THOMAS GIBBONS-NEFF
WASHINGTON POST

JOE ROSENTHAL / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Author James Bradley says he now believes his father
is not pictured in the 1945 photo of U.S. Marines
raising the American flag on Iwo Jima, Japan.

After reports surfaced that the Marine Corps was investigating the iconic
photo taken of six individuals raising
the American flag over Iwo Jima in 1945,
James Bradley, the son of one of the
supposed flag-raisers and the author of
a best-selling book about the event, said
that he believes that his father was not in

the picture.
The picture was taken on Feb. 23, 1945,
by Associated Press photographer Joseph Rosenthal less than a week into the
brutal 36-day battle for the small volcanic
island. The photo captured the second
flag raising atop Mount Suribachi that
day: The first flag was raised and quickly taken down, only to be replaced by the
TURN TO FATHER » PAGE A6
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